
LUCKY SEVEN . . . "Seven come eleven" expresses 
sentiment of Ray Watt (left) in being selected for 
the seventh year at builder of the Balanced Power 
home at the Los Angeles Home Show. Viewing 
"action" are 106A Home Show President Milton J. 
Brock (center) and P. R. Shea, general sales manager 
of Southern California Gas Co. The Home Show will 
be held at the Pan Pacific Auditorium, Aug. 26- 
Sept. 5.

Balanced Power Duplex 
Highlights Home Show

For the seventh year. Ray appearance of a single family 
Watt has been selected to home.
buiH the balanced power One half of the duplex is 
home at the 'x>s Angeles a single story model, while
Home Show at the Pan Pacif 
ic Auditorium, August 26- 
September 5, Milton J. Brock, 
Jr.. 1966 Home Show presi-

the second unit has three 
levels. Designer Philip G 
Blair, A.I.B.D.. director of 
architecture and design. R

dent, announced A. Watt Company, combined 
The Watt home will be a the architectural traditions of 

Home Show "first," accord-jearly California with the 
ing to Brock, who stated that, latest techniques and equip- 
it is the first duplex to be ment for modern living.
shown in the show's 21-year
history. 

A full size model home,
the "Casa Lindero." will fol-

highlight recreational aspects 
of California living Con

The tri-level model encom 
passes 1932 square feet. Fo 
cal point of its 23-foot high 
living room is a red adobe

low a Spanish theme and brick fireplace flanked by
floor-to-ceiling windows and 
sliding glass doors opening to

struction is due to rtart atjthe outdoors 
the Pan Pacific approximate- A 17-ft. x 17-ft master bed- 
lv June 10. After the show.: roorn ]0ft opens into the liv- 
the home will be moved to!j nR room The master suite 
Watt's new recreational com-! has its own bath. 15 feet ofi 
munity. Lake Lindero, cur-| Warf] robe space, and twelve- 
rently nearing completion. foot sliding glass doors per

mitting entry to the redwood 
gas balcony deck Lin-! ...

THE COMPLETELY
air conditioned "Casa 
dero" represents the current THE MODEL home duplex 
rebirth of Spanish styling in j s sponsored bv the Southern 
Southern California. Red tile j California and Southern 
roof, wrought iron and Span-j Counties Gas Co It will be 
ish stucco are utilized on thei a featured exhibit of the L.A 
exterior, which has all the Home Show, which is spon 

sored by the construction In 
dustry and the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce. 

1 Construction of the "Casa
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Ann Landers Says

A Word of Advice 
To the Alcoholic

Uoar Headers From time ionship and rrloasr from his them will determine their to time I have counseled pco-| loneliness Tin-re he finds choice." 
pie who are fighting-ami C0llr e ,  rcta , |a , . • '     
osins-Uie battle of the bot-j fhose wno infr , on wh , Confidently to Wilted Bri- 
lo to get outside help. I he w, afe h , rf , , dal bouquet. Of course it's have recommended organiza- lne Mtte ne fin(U *, ^humiliating and very difficult

that offer help, and 
most frequently men

tions 
have

'tioned Alcoholics Anonymous 
^nd the National Council on 
Alcoholism.

dent, non-profit organizations 
that assist not only the alco- 
holic, but also his family 

| Since alcoholism has reached 
epidemic proportions in thw 
country it must now be recog 
nized for what It is   a major 
health problem

Many alcoholics. I am sure, 
are reluctant to attend that 
first meeting because they

temporary release from hisi to 8ccePt ~ but soon vo« will 
j discover that it could have

temporary- re-i***" worse You ml?ht have 
lease, the bot^l^d,*.!;^ ft**™' Consider 
big price. It demands his| y e" . y . . 

money, his self-re

worries and fears 
"For this

bony and yi 
booby trapa

spect and often his job; his 
home, his family and his 
friends. When the alcoholic I yJlJ" 1̂ 
can no longer meet the de-!« Jong. 
mands, the bottle leaves him ~ 
to the mercy of his craving, 
his poverty, and his self-pity. 

'Defeated and afraid, the 
alcoholic conies to his first 
A.A. meeting There he stands

 uln your mind, your 
r \\lt To l**rn the 
f te«n-*fe drinking.

<nv»ln,i^.
r IBM.

drprwd. itampAd cm-
L«nd**« will b« (lad to hr>lp 

Ith your problfmn S»nd t)i<rn 
r In c«r» o( this n»w»pap-r 

P"l »-ir-addrr>.«iied

arc ashamed to be seen and"/| at, the crossmafs of his life
.. . ...... a I n n o UJITh me Innalmnjor they are fearful that they 

will not get a warm recep 
tion.

Mr. W. L. Miller, mental 
health advisor to the warden

alone with his 
alone with his

loneliness, 
nakedness.

alone with his remorse, his 
doubts, his discouragements 
He is burdened by his wor-

Sheriff Has 
Openings for 
Young Menof the Ohio penitentiary in! 8: a rtr« n8«' ',n a Stran8'

Columbus sent me an article| land ' st"fchin* *«  compan- i mmediate openings for 
from an A. A. pamphlet which! 1?!''"'* for s,° m e ' h ' " 8 '".qualified young men who are 
he received recently from thei a! Uy h" ^™1™**-  »  *"sPHlooking for an interesting ex- 

,citing. professional carelr inBritish Isles
Here are some excerpts. 

1 It may gl\e some of you the 
; encouragement you need to 

attend that first meeting. 
"Alcoholics are lonely peo 

ple. They are denounced, rid 
icnled, damned, coddled and 
cajoled by their friends and

'cions, his worries and fears.
"It Is cruel to take the ilaw "enforcement" have"beeri 

bottle away from the alco- announced by Sheriff Peter 
hollc and give him nothing jPitchess. 
to ease his sense of futility ! The Los Angeles County 
and frustration. It is un- i Sheriff's Department offers a 
kind to let the new man or starting salary of $624 per 
woman stand at a first month and increases to $735 
meeting without an effort j n th rce years. Further salary

families They are tolerated. '° mal» <' nim fpe' welcome ra ises are achieved upon pro- 
shunned and ignored by the   «i«hout covering his motion, which is based on public. They are questioned nakedness with   cloak of competitive civil service ex- 
j-nd observed by psychiatrists : frtfndfchip. aminations 
Their loved ones plead with 1 "The first meeting is the a! Sheriff Pitchess stated, 
them. He about them and coholic's most i mport an t "Never before has the chal-threaten them. They are
preached to and prayed over to the bottle and his old j men to apply their skills

Mother, Baby 
Course Held
By Red Cross

Instruction in the care of
newborn infants is being of
fered through the Red Cross 
mother and baby care course 
at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. 4101 Torrance Blvd.

The first session was held
Wednesday and meetings for
:he 14 hour course will be
leld conMCUtlves Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. 

The teaching plan will in 
clude explanations of underly 
ing principles supplemented 
by illustrative material and 
demonstration by the instruc 
tor when skills are to be 
learned followed by student
practice. 

Reviews and discussions
lead by the specially trained
registered nurse instructors
at the beginning of each clask
offered expectant parents an
opportunity to erase many of
their questions and fear*.

Enrollment for the free
course may be made by call
Ing Red Cross. TE 24321.

supervision of Richard C. 
Mlllward. senior vice presi
dent, R. A. Watt Company.
John K. Barraclough is exe
cuting the interior design.
decorating and color coordi 
nation Landscape Services, 
Inc., will design and construct 
exterior landscsping, which
will feature water treatment
in the rear yard decor.

In addition to the Watt
lorne. there will be two other 
full size model homes at this
year's L.A. Home Show, 
which will also have a deco 
rator show, an invitational 
art show, the famous "danc 
ing waters" psgeant from Eu 
rope, model kitchens and 
bathrooms and live building 
apprent i c e a h 1 p demonstra
tions.

GRANTED DEGREES
Two Torrance students

were granted bachelor's de
grees at the 73rd annual
commencement at Utah State
University yesterday. Gradu
ates are William R. Combs
and Larry L. Teeter.
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READY TO LAND . . . ili-Shear separation nut released the ' Surveyor retro- 
rocket, which extends between the uparerraft'* legs, Juit before it touches down. 
This artist'i rendition shows the Surveyor a* it approached the moon at .VMM! 
miles per hour just prior lo relro.rorkct ignition. This braking action «lowed the 
rorket to achieve a toft landing on the moon.

Hi-Shear Device Aids 
Surveyor Moon Landing

Low reaction, ordnance-ac- for the Jet Propulsion Labo-,the vernier rockets not only 
tuated separation nuts and'ratory manager of the Sur- l>ct«d aa brakes but as steer 
power cartridges designed' project for ^ Nation."-  '   ^ 
and manufactured bv Hi-

i by th« clergy.
"Yet all of this tumult has

drinking. His only source of 
solace and comfort is the bot 
tle There he find* compan-

meeting It can Fend him back lenge been so great for young

haunts, or it can start him on in professional law enforce- 
the road to a fuller and betterment."

no effect on the alcoholic's life. The new man and the Applicants should apply in
new woman at an A A. meet-jperson at the Los Angeles 
ing are everyone's rcsponsi-iCounty Civil Service Commit- 
bility. Our behavior toward'sion. 222 North Grand Ave.

manufactured 
Corporation

by Hi 
of Tor-  I Aeronautics and Space
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Ing rockets The combination 
of their thrust slowed Sur 
veyor to landing speed. After
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Jt-ftnt

on the moon. °"y N««h Hi-Shears 
Launched from Cape Ken-'Pre» ld'nt of "le«- 
nedy on Monday the Surveyor; During the latter portion 

en route for some 63 of the 83-hour flight. Sur-
before successfully veyor picked up speed as it

out. it was released from the! 
underside of the spacecraft 
by three Hi-Shear separation 
nuts actuated by Hi-Shear 
power cartridges Unencum-

27
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completing Its journey to the i «pproached the moon Inhered by the retro-rocket, oon's surface. : order to slow the spacecraft Surveyor was then ready to The Surveyor, lunar soft! down and prevent Its crash- --    - ..   .--
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up possible dust And when
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COUNT MARCO

No 'Before and After' for Men
Rarely, rarely do you set 

any before and after projects 
involving men. They always 
feature women. Obviously, 
there is a reason You need il, 
he doesn't

The primary purpose of 
such campaigns U to furnish 
proof positive that no woman, 
no matter how far gone she 
may be, is beyond beauty sal 
vation.

On the other hand, the fact 
that no such campaigns are 
held for men surely must In 
dicate that no man is ever 
such a mesa that he needs a 
drastic public overhaul.

Other than perhaps losing 
a few extra pounds and grow 
ing home hair, he needs very 
little to improve his former 
dapper appearance. A good 
toupee, a quick diet and voila' 
C'eat magniflque.

These projects are there 
fore held strictly because you 
need them and he doesn't 
Now, go stand in front of a 
full-length mirror Do y o u 
need overhauling? Probably 
Almost every American 
woman does Be your own 
sponsor No need to wait your

chances of becoming a hope 
ful Cinderella In some publi 
city campaign.

When I used to hold my 
before and after campaigns, 
thousands of women applied 
in the hope of being over 
hauled. Yet not a single one 
of them couldn't have pet- 
formed the same beauty rites 
by herself, within the privacy 
of her own home.

All they needed was a bit 
of self inspiration, some drive 
and perhaps a small dollar in 
vestment.

Start your very own before 
and after campaign now. I 
will be your final judge, and 
let me tell you. aa I have 
proved in my pajt public en 
deavors, you can improve be 
yond even your wildest 
dreams.

Most encouraging U that 
you can perform the entire- 
miracle at little cost to you 
The principal investment, of 
course, will be the full-length 
mirror, which is not too ex 
pensive, and a new hair styl 
ing. You do the rest with my 
advice.

The basic faults I look for

first are figure control (in 
eluding bust control and line), 
hair style and color, color ol 
dress and type of shoes you 
wear (Just a simple act of 
switching shoe styles can per 
form little miracles in your 
whole appearance i

If you're overweight, start 
your diet at once. Don't aim 
for more than a 10-pound Ion* 
at a time. After all, mountain 
climbers don't start climbing 
at the top. They practice on 
smaller mounds

Your library or local news 
stand has a vast supply of in 
formation on how you can 
analyze your face, correct 
your brows and add glamor 
to your eyes.

The smart woman can take 
a 50 per cent transformation 
quickly by reshaping t h e 
brows, shadowing the eye* 
and adding mascara A pair 01 
false lashes, applied properly, 
can make him forget about 
your figure battle for the mo 
ment

Clothes and make-up do in 
deed make the woman Now 
take a good look in your mir 
ror. Who needs it more? So 
get busy

Grant Made 
jTo Improve 
Teaching

A grant of 147,914 by the 
United State* Office of Kdu- 
cation has been awarded the 
California State College at 
Palos Verdes, according to 
President l.eo F Cain The 
grant is in support at the firvt 
year of a two-year study to be 
directed toward the improve 
ment uf teaching procedure* 
with gifted students in ele 
mentary and secondary 
schools |

The principal investigator! 
for the project will be Dr j 
Ruth A. Martinson, professoi ; 
of Education and director of| 
Teacher Education at the col-, 
lege Dr Jean Wiemer, pres 
ently director of Special Serv- 
'ices for the El Segundo Uni 
fied School District, will join 
the staff a» co-investigator 
'and research associate. 
; It is anticipated that the 
I project will result in a scale 
for indentlfying the charac 
teristics of successful teach 
er» of the gifted, and in the 
 production of materials which 
will be of direct assistance to 
teachers of the gifted 
throughout the country
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